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About This Game

When a man has his body stolen he typically has one of two reactions; he either dies, or he sets out on an adventure as a
disembodied head, hell-bent on revenge.

Amygdala is an action/adventure platformer where every living world you explore is a freshly generated permadeath challenge.
There’s no hands and no handholding as you face off against swordheads, voidpigs, giant swarms of beez and the wizard that

stole your body (hint: it’s NEVER his final form). Learn and survive. Avoid traps. Watch wildlife get in fights. SHOOT
MINDBULLETS. POOP BRICKS. IT NEVER ENDS, IT JUST GETS HARDER.

For leaderboards, community videos and game help check out http://Amygdala.MachineSpirit.net

Procedurally Generated Worlds

Amygdala builds each new world fresh and toasty. Every time you advance or die you will find yourself in a new world that no
one else has ever experienced before or will ever experience again.

Permadeath Challenge

No checkpoints, saves or handholding. If you get hit with no energy or fall off the world you die, game over, start from square
one. There's a lot to investigate in these worlds so feel free to go look up the answers in the manual, we're just not spoon feeding

it to you.
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Choose Eternal Vengeance

If you choose the dark side and seek eternal vengeance we are happy to accommodate. We'll keep turning up the challenge until
you fall to your own hubris. Then we will laugh. Plus your name goes on the shiny high scores board for all to see forever!

A Lot Of Weird Stuff

6 Different World Types

22 Different Mob Types

6 Different Wizard Forms

12 Different Environmental Hazard Types

Many Ways To Die
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If the game was cheaper and/or still in Early Access, I would have said Yes, but the game is neither and what you get out of the
game is not worth the price.. So far it's prettty fun. Will play again!. good morning jesus good morning sinners! let's see what
bundle game the stork brought down from heaven for me today.

amygdala, eh? oh look at that, the top review was admittedly paid for with a free key. we are off to a great start. has anyone in
the history of steam been given a free key then written a bad review? anyway, let's get into this one.

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=482586734

the best part of this game is that team button. it is a simple list for saint peter to use so he knows exactly which evil sinner devs
are responsible for this. no need to consult god on this one, friend peter, because none of these sinners are getting into the pearly
gates.

this is your basic platformer. you are a blob with a useless third eye. maybe you can see the future or something, i don't know.
almost right away i run into things like this:

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=482586452

some enemies hurt you when you touch them, but then i can just stand on top of crabby here and nothing happens at all. even
better, i can just push crabs off the platform straight down to the abyss of hell. this is how i want to play. green blob, say hello to
satan for me! knight with sword head, your evil sinner creators will be down to see you soon enough! the only fun i had in this
game is seeing which creatures i could push over the edge.

one more thing to point out to the sinners, dear jesus. why is it that sometimes i can get hit 15 times without dying, while other
times i am killed by a single hit? there is no life bar or hearts or anything useful like that, so the game is going to kill you when it
feels like killing you. that is frustrating, but not in the 'good' way. i don't think that is asking too much to know how many hits i
can take before i die.

i made the game pretty fun for myself for a while, but i did not play as the devs intended, so this one gets a thumbs down in the
end.

god bless amen

. The English translation is below.

当我开始的时候，我不知道这个游戏想要干什么。
我不知道如何通关。
这个游戏的操作也十分怪异。

When I start the game, I don’t know what to do and how to pass a level.
The control is weird to me.
. Really fun, randomized levels with a different level everytime you click that start button.

Had the pleasure of trying this out at AVCon in SA, Australia and I had alot of fun playing it, it was a bit clunky when i was
playing it (which was 2 days ago), so i decided i would buy it on steam, and its alot of fun. Kinda reminded me of the way
spelunky and Rogue legacy did their randomizing

Keep up the amazing work.. Got it in a bundle. Has a button to litterally♥♥♥♥♥♥a brick. Blew up a yeti with a falling box
enflamed by mind bullets. Got cards. 100% recomend.. I played this game more often when it was in beta, but now that it's
released I do see some definate improvements! It's a very simple game, a good little time waster. The only gripes I have with it
is the non-variable jump height and no native controller support. But the game itself is pretty fun and I would recommend it..
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Sh.it

My Score - 1/10. Its a cheaply designed game. No groundbreaking things nor excitement just Box2d physics. It have sound
effects, like 10 different one, I probably heard it all in 20mins.. hmmm, do I want to install Java just to play this game? I've
survived years without it so far, I think I'll just skip this... it doesn't look like I'm missing much... :/
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Achievements are broken.. Really fun, randomized levels with a different level everytime you click that start button.

Had the pleasure of trying this out at AVCon in SA, Australia and I had alot of fun playing it, it was a bit clunky when i was
playing it (which was 2 days ago), so i decided i would buy it on steam, and its alot of fun. Kinda reminded me of the way
spelunky and Rogue legacy did their randomizing

Keep up the amazing work.. great way to pass the time and get frustrated with yourself! good fun. great way to pass the time and
get frustrated with yourself! good fun. In this game you're a lad. A wizard stole your body and you're going after him. On each
"level" you got to kill the wizard but it's somewhat required to pick up some crystals on the way there as they are your health and
your power which you use to charge up your attacks (make your attacks stronger).

The gameplay itself is somewhat fun. You run on the platforms in the direction the third eye shows you. You have some
enemies on your way. Mobs get stronger the more wizards you kill, which is neat, but you can kind of go past all of them with
your jumping skills. The mobs drop crystals, so sometimes it would be a good idea to kill one or two. In general this game is
neat as a time waster, but it's average. Ish.

Lil' Sucky Gameplay to go with the review.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJLLs9E5qoA
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